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ABSTRACT: A systematic quantitative method for the selection of models for the high-
conversion free radical polymerization exhibiting gel and glass effects has been devel-
oped. Four representative models were selected from the literature and were compared
on the basis of the same experimental data. All models describe the isothermal time–
conversion data over the entire conversion range for a single type and loading of initia-
tor well. Models that are not considering the effect of molecular weight of the polymers
on the diffusion of macro radicals fail to describe the time–conversion data if the
concentration of the initiator varies at the same time. By simultaneous fitting of the
conversion and polymerization degree data it was shown that the Marten–Hamielec
model and its extended form (Panke–Stickler–Hamielec model) were not able to de-
scribe the number average polymerization degree Pn at the final conversion, where the
glass effect occurs. This occurred because both models neglect the change of the radical
efficiency f in this region, which has more effect on Pn than the change of the propaga-
tion rate coefficient (see part II of this series). q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl
Polym Sci 63: 1649–1661, 1997
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INTRODUCTION spectively. The cage effect is related to the proba-
bility of a primary radical or fragment of initiator
molecule to diffuse out of its cage in order to initi-The physical and mechanical properties of poly-

mers can be strongly affected by the reaction con- ate a polymer chain. It enhances the primary radi-
cal recombination rate, thus reducing the initiatorditions during the production process. One of the

main prerequisites for design and optimum opera- efficiency f . In the past, some investigators consid-
ered f to be constant throughout the polymeriza-tion of a polymerization reactor is, therefore, the

knowledge of the process kinetics. tion, i.e., until very high conversions. In recent
In free radical polymerization three diffusion- years a few investigators disagree on this hypoth-

controlled processes can take place beside the or- esis and suggest from an experimental1–6,28,36 and
dinary chemical reactions, namely, the cage, gel, theoretical point of view that the radical efficiency
and glass effect, which are related to the initia- reduces drastically in many orders of magnitude
tion, termination, and propagation reactions, re- with monomer conversions, especially beyond

80% conversion.
Due to the increase of the viscosity of the reac-

Correspondence to : K. R. Westerterp. tion medium the motion of macro radicals will beContract grant sponsor: Friederich–Naumann Foundation
hindered to approach each other for the chemical(Germany).

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/121649-13 reaction to occur. This is related to the decrease
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1650 TEFERA, WEICKERT, AND WESTERTERP

of termination rate, which is known as the gel
aM r

kia

2P1 thermal initiationeffect. It accelerates the rate of polymerization
and may influence the molecular weight distribu- 2. Propagation: Pj / M r

kp

Pj/1tion (MWD) of the product in free radical poly-
merization provided that the termination of mac-

3. Transfer:roradicals is not limited by the chain transfer re- Pj / M r
ktr ,M

Mj / P1

actions. It can also cause the thermal runaway of
transfer to monomera polymerization reactor. If the polymerization is

conducted below the glass transition temperature Pj / S r
ktr ,S

Mj / P1
(Tg ) of the polymer, the reaction medium becomes

transfer to solventglassy before reaching 100% monomer conversion
because of the diffusion-controlled propagation re- Pj / C r

ktr ,C

Mj / P1action (glass effect) .
transfer to transfer agentNumerous attempts have been made to study

and model free radical polymerizations up to high
4. Termination:conversions. A number of mathematical models Pj / Pk r

ktc

Mj/k recombination
have been developed, with different degrees of

Pj / Pk r
ktd

Mj / Mksuccess in fitting experimental data. These have
been recently reviewed by Mita et al.7 , Kiparis- disproportionation
sides et al.,8 and Tefera.9 Despite this, a consis-
tent view point on the method of selection of mod-

where I is the initiator, R primary initiator radi-els to be a useful tool for the chemical engineer
cal, a the reaction order of the thermal initiation,has not been yet established. The existing models
M the monomer, Mj dead polymer with degreemust be evaluated consistently.
of polymerization j , Pj the corresponding growingThis article deals with the modeling of free rad-
polymer radical, and k the relevant rate con-ical polymerizations up to high conversions from
stants.a chemical engineering point of view: for reactor

design and scaleup try to reduce the number of
free model constants that are to be estimated em-

Kinetic Modelingpirically. In part I we select a model starting from
four representative models. In part II an optimal The development of the kinetic models is based
semiempirical model will be developed that covers on the application of the method of moments to
the changes of all reaction rate parameters over the mass balances for each of the species existing
the entire course of the polymerization, and this in the polymerization mix (see Ray34 and Bailla-
developed model will be tested in a wide range of gou and Soong35) . For a well-stirred batch reactor
temperatures and component concentrations for according to this procedure and applying the long
the radical polymerization of methyl methacry- chain hypothesis (LCH) for the monomer con-
late (MMA) in bulk, suspension, and solution and sumption and the quasi-steady-state approxima-
with and without chain transfer agents. tion (QSSA) for the radical concentrations, the

following set of algebraic and nonlinear ordinary
differential equations are obtained to describe the
progress of the reaction and molecular weight de-THEORETICAL ASPECTS
velopments:

Reaction Mechanism
Initiator consumption:

d (IVR )
dt

Å 0kdIVR (1)The reaction mechanism adopted here consists of
the known initiation, propagation, termination,
and transfer to monomer and to transfer agents Initiation rate: rg Å 2 fkdI / 2kiaMa (2)
steps. The various reactions taking place are

Monomer consumption:
1. Initiation:

I r
kd

2R homolytic scission d (MVR )
dt

Å 0 (kp / ktr,M)Ml0VR (3)
R / M r

ki

P1 radical initiation
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FREE RADICAL POLYMERIZATION. I 1651

Å 0, 1, 2) of the live and dead polymer concentra-
Solvent:

d (SVR)
dt

Å 0ktr,SSl0VR (4) tion distributions are defined as

Chain transfer agent: lk Å ∑
`

kÅ1

jkPj for live polymer (12)
d (CVR )

dt
Å 0ktr,CCl0VR (5)

mk Å ∑
`

kÅ1

jkMj for dead polymer (13)

Moments of the live polymer concentration dis-
tributions: To obtain the integral number-average and

weight-average degree of polymerization from mo-
ments, the following equations can be used:Zeroth

d (l0VR )
dt

Å VR(rg 0 ktl
2
0) (6)

Pn Å
m1

m0
(14)First

d (l1VR)
dt

Å VR(rg / kpMl0

/ T*(l0 0 l1) 0 ktl0l1) (7) Pw Å
m2

m1
(15)

Second
d (l2VR )

dt
Å VR(rg / kPM (2l1/l0)

From the above kinetic and moment equations,
the instantaneous number-average and weight-/ T*(l0 0 l2) 0 ktl0l2) (8)
average degree of polymerizations could be de-
rived; they are given byand applying QSSA for eqs.(6–8) we obtain

Pd
n Å

(T* / ktl0)l1

{T* / (ktd / 0.5ktc )l0}l0
(16)l0 Å S rg

kt
D0.5

(6a)

Pd
w Å

(T* / ktl0)l2 / ktcl
2
1

(T* / kt/0)l1
(17)

l1 Å
rg / (kPM / T*)l0

T* / ktl0
(7a)

Equations (16) and (17), the weight fraction
l2 Å

rg / kPM (2l1 / l0) / T*l0

T* / ktl0
(8a) of the reaction component i , Yi, and degree of

polymerizations (Pn , Pw ) instead of the concen-
trations and moments of dead polymers, respec-

Moments of the dead polymer concentration tively, can be substituted in to the above equa-
distributions: tions to give the following final equations for the

model calculation:

Zeroth
d (m0VR )

dt
Å VR (T*l0 / (ktd / 0, 5ktc )l2

0)
RP Å kPMl0

MM

r
V

(18)
(9)

First
d (m1VR )

dt
Å VR (T*l1 / ktl0l1) (10) dYI ,i

dt
Å 0kd,iYI ,i (19)

Second
d (m2VR )

dt
Å VR (T*l2 / ktl0l2 / ktcl

2
1) dYP

dt
Å RP (20)

(11)
dYS

dt
Å 0ktr,SYSl0 (21)

where T* denotes the total transfer term T*
Å ktr,MM / ktr ,SS / ktr,C C , and l0 , l1 , and l2 dYC

dt
Å 0ktr,CYCl0 (22)are the zeroth, first, and second moment of the

growing radicals and m0 , m1 , m2 are the correspond-
ing moments of the dead polymers; VR is the total dPn

dt
Å PnRP (Pd

n 0 PU n )
Pd

nYP
(23)

volume of the reaction mix. The kth moment (k
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1652 TEFERA, WEICKERT, AND WESTERTERP

Table I Numerical Values of Parameters Used in Model Calculations

Parameter Unit MMA-Polymerization18–20

kd (AIBN) s01 2.8 1 1015 exp(015685/T)
f(AIBN) — 0.43
kia 12 mol02 s01 —
a — —
kp 1 mol01 s01 4.9 1 105 exp(02190/T)
ktr,M 1 mol01 s01 2.324 1 108 exp(09218/T)
kt 1 mol01 s01 9.8 1 107 exp(0353/T)
ktd/kt — 1
rM g/L 968–1.15 (T 0 273.15)
rP g/L 1.212 1 103 0 0.845 (T 0 273.15)
Tg,M K 167
Tg,P K 378
aM K01 1003

aP K01 4.8 1 1004

groups according to their theoretical background
or to the type of correlations of the rate parame-dPU w

dt
Å RP (Rd

w 0 PU w )
YP

(24)
ters with specific variables, for example, conver-
sion or viscosity. Almost all models appearing in

In the preceding sets of equations Yi represents the literature contain a number of adjustable pa-
the weight fraction of the components, Pn and Pw rameters estimated by fitting model predictions
the number and weight average degree of poly- to experimental data. Moreover, critical break
merization and an overline means integrated points are often introduced to make the onset of
value and the superscript d instantaneous value; different diffusional processes occur during the
MM and r are the molecular weight of monomer polymerization.
and the density of the polymerization mix, respec- Models that correlate the rate parameters with
tively. The number- and weight-average molecu- the viscosity of the reaction medium, the macro-
lar weights are obtained by multiplication of the viscosity, may not be applicable for other reaction
corresponding polymerization degrees with the conditions, because the diffusion limitation of the
molecular weight of monomer. rate may be caused by the increase of the micro-

The simultaneous numerical solution of the viscosity at the reaction sphere, rather than by
above equations through the use of a standard the macroviscosity. The macroviscosity may not
library subroutine (LSODA) has been the base be dependent on the microviscosity in a linear
for the development of the parameter estimation manner. Such a correlation would be useful if the
program P1, which is available in program pack- microviscosity of the reaction medium could be
age ‘‘PolyReace.’’ The details of the parameter es- used instead of the macroviscosity and its experi-
timation program P1 and the mathematical meth- mental determination were possible.
ods have been reported elsewhere.33

Models that are based on the concept of repta-
The numerical values of the initial kinetic rate tion after de Gennes,26 Ito,19 and Tulig et al.18 and

constants and the physical and transport proper- entanglement idea of O’Driscol20 leads to a better
ties of the MMA–PMMA system are reported in understanding of the molecular motion of the
Table I. macroradicals. These models correlate the termi-

nation rate constant with the polymer concentra-
tion and with the average chain length of the mac-An Overview of Diffusion-Controlled Models
roradicals. The model predictions of the conver-
sion-time history up to 70–80% monomerIn Table II some of the most important models

are summarized. Even though the classification conversion are good, but above this conversion a
large discrepancy between model and experimentof diffusion-controlled models in different groups

is not definite due to their hybrid modeling back- develops. Soh and Sundberg23 combined the en-
tanglement concept with the free volume theorygrounds, we tried to classify them into different
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FREE RADICAL POLYMERIZATION. I 1653

Table II An Overview of Some Important Diffusion-Controlled Models for Free Radical
Polymerizations

Model Concept or Modeled
Model Correlation of Rate Break Rate
Type Parameters with Author Point Parameters Monomers

1 Viscosity Hamielec10 yes kt, f ST
Brooks11 yes kt MMA
Moritz12 yes kbr VA

Conversion or weight
2 fraction of polymer Ray13 yes kt ST, MMA

Hamielec14 yes kbr, Ctrm ST
Polymer Gilbert15 yes kt, kp MMA

Weickert16 no kt, f MMA, ST
Buback17 no kt, kp MMA, BA

3 Reptation theory Tulig18 yes kt MMA, ST
Ito19 yes kt, ij MMA

Entanglement
4 concept O’Driscoll20 yes kt MMA
5 Free volume theory Hamielec21 yes kt, kp MMA, ST

Ray22 yes kt, kp MMA, ST
MMA, ST

Soh23 yes kt, kp EMA, VA
Soong24 no kt, kp MMA
Kiparissides25 no kt, kp, f MMA, ST

and proposed a new form of chain length depen- tional diffusion of the macroradicals on the initial
concentration of the initiator and the total radicaldence of the termination rate constant. At the

same time they divided the conversion range into concentration is adopted.
Some authors correlated high conversion kinet-four parts, thus introducing critical transition

points. In each region they define a distribution ics with the initial concentration of the initiator.
The application of diffusion-controlled models,function that characterizes the chain length de-

pendence of the termination rate constant. Some which contain the initial concentration of the ini-
tiator, on other polymerization conditions such asof the model parameters had to be determined by

trial and error fitting, others could be evaluated in a semibatch polymerization with initiator feed-
ing may not hold true (see, e.g., models of Soongseparately. Their model was tested for six differ-

ent monomers. Its applicability for the design of et al. and Moritz12) . As pointed out by Achilias
and Kiparissides,25 their model is based on thata polymerization reactor is limited because of its

complexity and undefined temperature and con- of Soong et al. and does not contain adjustable
parameters. They reported in 1992 also that theircentration dependence of the model parameters.

In the region of final conversion, the difference model was extended by modeling the change of
radical efficiency during the polymerization andbetween the results of model prediction and ex-

periment is also too large. that it also incorporates the reaction diffusion. All
parameters in their models have a clear physicalIn the models of Soong et al.24 and Buback17

the diffusion effects are viewed as an integral part meaning and can be evaluated in terms of physi-
cal and transport properties of the reacting spe-of the termination and propagation reactions from

the beginning until the end of the polymerization. cies. Their aim to develop such physically mean-
ingful models seems to be real and progressive.This eliminates the need for the use of a critical

break point, the sudden introduction of diffusion But the comparison of model predictions with ex-
perimental results shows it to be unsatisfactory,effects, and the associated segmentation of model

in different parts. Both models do not consider especially at very high conversions. The authors
claim that this discrepancy be due to the noniso-the change of the radical efficiency. In the Buback

model the reaction diffusion is included, while in thermal conditions of the experiments without
any further proof. According to our knowledge,the Soong model the dependence of the transla-
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1654 TEFERA, WEICKERT, AND WESTERTERP

Table III Model Equations for the Gel and Glass Effect

Weickert model16

f Å f0F1 0 SYP

YPg
D2Gg2

kt Å kt0(1 / g1Y1.5
P )2 exp(02g1Y1.5

P ) Ypg Å
1

A / B
Tc 0 Tg

Model parameters, g1, g2

Buback model17

kP Å
1

1
kp0

/ 1
k0

PD
[exp(chX) 0 1]

kt Å
1

1
kt0 0 KRD0

/ 1
k0

TD
[exp(chX) 0 1]

/ KRD

KRD Å CRD KP M0 (1 0 X) KRD0 Å CRD KP0 M0.

Model parameters, g1 Å k0
TD, g2 Å ch, g3 Å CRD, g4 Å k0

PD

Marten–Hamielec and Panke–Stickler–Hamielec model21,27

K3 Å K3cr1 Å M0,5
wcr1 expS A

vfcr1
D

kt Å kt0rK3cr1
M1,25

wcr1

M1,75
w

expS0A
vf
D / CRD kP M, vf õ vfcr1

kP Å kP0 expH0BS1
vf
0 1

vfcr2
DJ , B Å 1, vf õ vfcr2

Model parameters, g1 Å K3cr, g2 Å A, g3 Å vfcr2, CRD Å 0 (Marten–Hamielec
model), g1 Å K3cr, g2 Å A, g3 Å vfcr2, g4 Å CRD (Panke–Stickler–Hamielec
model)

Note that the initial conditions are inserted in the Buback model.

this may be due to additional parameters in the Both models 1 and 2 represent models that do
not comprise the influence of the molecular weightmodel that should be obtained from different ex-

perimental data. These correlations may not hold of neither the active nor the dead polymers, and
they do not introduce break points, while the lasttrue for the conditions in which the polymeriza-

tion was conducted. Therefore, from a chemical two include the influence of the molecular weight
of the dead polymers and have two break points.engineering point of view such extensive efforts

of modeling may be useful if one reaches at least The model equations are summarized in Table III.
We propose the following steps as a useful pro-equal qualitative and quantitative agreement be-

tween model and experimental results as the sem- cedure to evaluate or compare models for high
conversion polymerizations. As an example weiempirical models.
use the bulk polymerization of MMA with AIBN
in which the conversion and degree of polymeriza-Model Selection Methods
tion were measured.

Among the numerous published high conversion
models four were selected to demonstrate the 1. Choose a minimum experimental data set

with at least one objective variable and onemodel selection strategy. These are: the Weick-
ert model, 16 with two adjustable parameters; control variable, for example, control vari-

able: initiator concentration and objectivethe Buback model, 17 with four adjustable pa-
rameters; the Marten–Hamielec model, 21 with variable: conversion.

2. Estimate the model parameters by using athree adjustable parameters; and the Panke–
Stickler–Hamielec model,27 with four adjust- single experimental data set conducted

with different control variables in order toable parameters.
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FREE RADICAL POLYMERIZATION. I 1655

Figure 1 Bulk polymerization of MMA with AIBN at 507C; model comparison by
estimation of model parameters from single data fitting (a) Weickert model, (b) Buback
model, (c) Marten–Hamielec model, (d) Panke–Stickler–Hamielec model.

see the qualitative applicability of the taneously, register the confidence interval
of the model parameter and the sum of themodel, separately. Register the confidence

interval of each parameter and the sum of least square errors, FG , for example, time-
conversion data with initial initiator load-the least square errors (SLSE), FE ,i , for

each fitting, for example, time-conversion ings 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 wt %.
We suggest a possible quantitative eval-data set with different initiator loadings.

3. Estimate the model parameters by using uation of the model flexibility that is given
in eq. (25). The ‘‘model flexibility,’’ Mf , to-all experimental data under step 2 simul-
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1656 TEFERA, WEICKERT, AND WESTERTERP

Table IV Bulk Polymerization of MMA with AIBN at 507C; Model Comparison by Estimation of
Model Parameters from Single Data Fitting

Initiator Loading Confidence Interval Sum of the Least
Model (wt %) Parameter Value (95%) (%) Square Errors

Weickert 0.1 g1 30.752 2.29 5.756 1 1003

g2 27.471 5.86
0.3 g1 21.625 2.26 2.714 1 1003

g2 14.208 7.36
0.5 g1 19.091 3.18 4.96 1 1003

g2 11.222 9.36
Buback 0.1 ln g1 23.282 16.61 8.633 1 1003

g2 36.888 50.32
g3 34.149 56.40
ln g4 31.662 47.62

0.3 ln g1 21.793 8.2 7.046 1 1003

g2 23.786 27.83
g3 9.117 25.27
ln g4 22.084 37.77

0.5 ln g1 22.468 3.0 6.694 1 1003

g2 24.395 9.79
g3 0.653 27.89
ln g4 21.165 6.86

MH 0.1 ln g1 13.4633 12.37 8.275 1 1003

g2 1.1083 22.63
g3 0.0738 18.30

0.3 ln g1 14.5977 6.61 15.948 1 1003

g2 1.2541 12.39
g3 0.0734 16.32

0.5 ln g1 16.9592 2.12 15.128 1 1003

g2 1.559 3.53
g3 0.0839 9.17

PSH 0.1 ln g1 12.49716 8.65 5.4980 1 1003

g2 0.96063 18.22
g3 0.05083 15.32
g4 8.04233 230

0.3 ln g1 12.39309 13.64 6.55270 1 1003

g2 0.942998 29.24
g3 0.040233 23.59
g4 6.5183 352

0.5 ln g1 12.41453 10.19 3.4413 1 1003

g2 0.94144 21.72
g3 0.038386 25.46
g4 2.6902 517

wards a single control or operating vari- 4. Estimate the model flexibility, Mf , of the
able, for example, initial initiator concen- models from step 2 and 3. Models that have
tration, is defined as the ratio of the sum of a high model flexibility and a minimum
SLSE of the single parameter adjustment, sum of the least square errors may be ex-
FE ,i , and the SLSE of the simultaneous pa- amined in the next selection steps.
rameter adjustment, FG . 5. Is there any other objective function for the

given experiment to be adjusted [e.g., new
objective function: degree of polymerizations
(Pn, Pw)]? If yes, repeat step 1 to 4 and com-Mf Å

(
i

FE ,i

FG
(25)

pare the model flexibility of every model.
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FREE RADICAL POLYMERIZATION. I 1657

Figure 2 Bulk polymerization of MMA with AIBN at 507C; model comparison by
estimation of model parameters from the whole data set: (a) Weickert model, (b) Bu-
back model, (c) Marten–Hamielec model, (d) Panke–Stickler–Hamielec model.

6. Estimate the model parameters from iso- We next demonstrate these model selection steps
using the above four mentioned models.thermal data and compare them with non-

isothermal experiments.
7. Determine the sensibility of model param-

eters. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
8. Examine the applicability of the selected

model to other polymerization conditions, For the model selection the experimental data of
the bulk polymerization of MMA with AIBN atfor example, solution, suspension, bulk, as

well as emulsion polymerization with vari- 507C31,32 (only conversion data) and at 707C31

(conversion and degree of polymerization (Pn , Pw )able type and concentration of initiator and
chain transfer agents. data) were selected.
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1658 TEFERA, WEICKERT, AND WESTERTERP

Table V Bulk Polymerization of MMA with AIBN at 507C; Model Comparison by Estimation of Model
Parameters from the Whole Data Set

Model Confidence Interval Sum of the Least
Parameter Value (95%) (%) Square Errors Mf

Weickert g1 26.60764 9.35 0.5314 0.025
g2 23.91443 21.73

Buback ln g1 20.818 13.75 0.4466 0.05
g2 22.698 57.75
g3 126.64 60.07
ln g4 23.1436 46.84

Marten-Hamielec ln g1 12.367 0.18 0.0460 0.855
g2 0.9358 0.52
g3 0.05892 4.94

PSH ln g1 12.21042 0.27 0.0276 0.561
g2 0.91419 0.52
g3 0.044361 8.44
g4 2.9403 86.80

Result of the Parameter Estimation from that do not take into account the degree of poly-
merization of the active or dead polymers, theTime-Conversion Data
models of Weickert and Buback, do not describeIn Figure 1, experimental results on conversion the experiments well. In order to get a betterfor the AIBN-initiated free radical polymerization agreement between experiment and model in suchof MMA at 507C with variable initiator loadings cases, one should correlate the model parametersare compared with model predictions. As can be with the degree of polymerization. This demandsseen, there is good agreement between experi- higher efforts and leads to other types of models,mental and predicted results for all models al- such as the Marten et al. or Panke et al. models.though at final conversions a small quantitative The last column of Table V compares the modeldiscrepancy is observed. Table IV summarizes the flexibilities. The first two have larger sum of thevalues of the fitted model parameters with their least square errors and a lower Mf towards theconfidence intervals and the sum of the least initial concentration of the initiator as expected.square errors (SLSE) for each model respective Both of them should be dropped at this selectionof each experiment. In all cases the SLSE lies in step because they can not fulfill the requirementsthe same order of magnitude. The model parame- of an optimal model. The last two show higherters of Buback (g3,g4) and Weickert (g1,g2) de- model flexibility and a minimum sum of the leastpend on the initiator concentration as expected square errors. Even though the last two modelsbecause both models have no chain length depend- show a difference in their SLSE and Mf , both willencies. On the other hand, the model parameters be examined in the next selection step becauseof both Panke et al. (PSH) and Marten et al. (MH) here the degree of polymerization will be included.models show no such dependence. It is apparent These models embody the weight-average molecu-from the results of Table IV that in case of PSH lar weight of the dead polymer. Because both mod-model we obtain a lower SLSE than that of the els differ only by the inclusion of the reaction dif-MH model. This is because the former accounts fusion term, the next step may also give us anfor the reaction diffusion, which is an important insight on the importance of the reaction diffusionadditional elementary process step. term.In the next selection step, the three experimen-

tal data sets above with 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5 wt %
of AIBN were taken and the model parameters Result of the Parameter Estimation from
adjusted simultaneously. The results are given in Time-Conversion and Time-Degree of
Figure 2 as well as in Table V. The variation of Polymerization Data
initiator concentration should reduce the effect of
the autocorrelation between model parameters. It We next investigate the applicability of both the

MH and PSH models by simultaneous parameteris obvious from the Figure 2(a–d) that models
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FREE RADICAL POLYMERIZATION. I 1659

Figure 3 Bulk polymerization of MMA with 0.3 wt % AIBN at 707C; model comparison
by simultaneous parameter estimation from conversion (X), number average (Pn ) and
weight average (Pw ) degree of polymerization data: (a) Marten–Hamielec model, (b)
Panke–Stickler–Hamielec model.

estimation from a single experimental data set. tween experimental and predicted values of Pn

and Pw for the initial and intermediate polymer-In Figure 3(a–b) predicted results for conversion,
Pn and Pw are compared to the corresponding ex- ization range. But in both cases we observe a dis-

crepancy between the predicted and experimentalperimental values for the polymerization of MMA
with 0.3 wt % AIBN at 707C. The model parame- values of Pn and Pw . The simulated value of Pn

especially converges to a very low value at veryters were determined by a simultaneous parame-
ter estimation from conversion and average de- high conversions. Such a low value of Pn may be

associated with a high concentration of radicalsgrees of polymerization, Pn and Pw . In general,
there is for both models a good agreement be- and the production of oligomers. This is due to

the neglect of the change of the radical efficiencytween predicted and experimental values of the
conversion. There is also a good agreement be- in the glass effect region. The simulated radical
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it was shown that the Marten–Hamielec model
and its extended form (Panke–Stickler—Hamie-
lec model) were not able to describe the number
average polymerization degree Pn at the final con-
version, where the glass effect occurs. This phe-
nomenon occurred because both models neglect
the change of the radical efficiency f in this re-
gion, which has a great influence in the region of
high conversion. In part II of this series, a semi-
empirical model will be developed that comprises
the change of all reaction rate parameters over
the entire course of polymerization.

Financial support from the Friedrich–Naumann Foun-
dation (Germany) is greatly appreciated.
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